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In the Claims

This listing ofclaims wiU replace aU prior versions, and listings, ofclaims in the application:

1 . (currmtly amended) A method for completing an electronic form comprising:

creating a plurality of user prefilee profile associated with a user, wherein said user profile

includes user data:

obtaining an electronic fomi having oao ormorofiolda at least one field to be completed;

dvn^callv generating a form man, wherein said fotm map identifies an association

between user data and a field in the electronic form;

obtaining one of oaid pluraUty of the user profitee profile from a fill server, whoroin said

usor profile contoino usor datacorrooponding to the one or moro fioldo of tho olootronic form;

completing at looot ono ofthe fields a field according to the form mag of the electronic form

with the user data upon the transfer of the user profile information to said field ofthe electronic

form.

2. (currently amended) The method as recited in Claim 1, wherein the step of obtaining a user

profile includes:

transmitting a user identification and a signature ofthe electronic form to a fill

server; and

obtaining the user profile from the fill server, wherein the user profile corresponds to

the user identification and the electronic form cignoture ^

3. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 2, wherein the user identification

includes a user ID and a user password.

4. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 2» wherein the electronic form

signature includes a text string having a uniform resource locator ofthe electronic form.

5. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 4, wherein the electronic form

signature includes a descriptor of the one or more fields of the electronic form.

6. (currently amended) The method as recited in Claim 4, wherein the electronic form

signature includes a descriptor of ono or more actionfi form field requirements foquostodby tho

olootronic fona.

7. (currently amended) The method as recited in Claim 1 , wherein the user profile is

represented by a graphical icon on a display screen and wherein the user profile data is transferred
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to the electronic form mompulating tfao on manipulation of the graphical icon within the display

screen-

8. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 1, wherein the user profile includes

shippable code embodying the user data corresponding to the fields ofthe electronic form, and

wherein completing at least one of the fields of the electronic form includes executing the shippable

code to complete at least one of the fields of the electronic form.

9. (previously presented) A computer-readable medium having computer-executable

instructions for performing the steps recited in any one of Claims 1-8.

10. (previously presented) A computer system having a processor, a memory and an operating

environment, the computer system operable to perform the steps recited in any one ofClaims 1-8,

1 1 . (currently amended) In a computer system having a graphical user interface including a

display and user interface device, a method ofcompleting an electronic form comprising:

creating a plurality ofuser ppefilee profile :

displaying a firat c^plioQtion indioativo of an electronic form having ono or more

^gMb at least one field:

creating a fonn map of the fields for the electronic form wherein the form map is

dynamically generated:

displaying a second application indicative of said plurality ofthe user profiloa profile

containing data corresponding to ono ormoro fiolda at least one field of the electronic form

according to the form map :

receiving a user selection indicative of the user device transferring the user profile

from the second application to the first appUcation; and

completing at least one ofthe one or more of the fields of the electronic form.

Claim 12 (canceled)

13. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 1 1 , wherein the user profile is a

gr^hical icon displayed on a display screen.

14. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 1 1 , wherein the user profile includes

shippable code embodying the user data corresponding to the one or more fields and wherein

completing the one or more fields ofthe electronic form includes executing the shippable code to

complete at least one of the fields of the electronic form.
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15. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 11, wherein the first application is

displayed as a rectangular window in the graphical user interface.

16. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 15, wherein the second application is

displayed as a rectangular window in the graphical user interface.

17. (previously presented) A computer-readable medium having computer-readable instructions

for performing the steps recited in any one of Claims 11-16.

18. (previously presented) A computer system having a processor, a memory and an operating

environment, the computer system operable to perfonn the steps recited in any one ofClaims 11-16.

19. (currently amended) A method in a computer system for completing an electronic form

comprising:

obtaining a user identification corresponding to a plurality of user i^efiles profile

from a fill iMTver. wherein the user profile is associated with a user:

obtaining a form signature of an electronic form having eao or more fields aUeast

one field: «d
HYnaini^^l^Y ^enaratiTig a form map, wherein said form man identifies an association

hetween user data and a field in the electronic form: and

generating a fill bundle corresponding to a merger of data within at least one ofsaid

flig plurality ofuser p^efiles profile and tiie form map corresponding to the form signature,

wherein the fill bundle is embodied in a graphical representation.

20. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 19 fixrther comprising obtaining the

user profile corresponding to the user identification from a database having one or more user

profiles organized according to a user identification,

2 1 . (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 19 further comprising obtaining the

form map corresponding to the form signature firom a database having one or more form maps

organized according to a form signature.

22. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 21, wherein ifthe form map

database does not have a form map corresponding to the form signature, generating a form map

based upon the foim signature.

23. (previously presented) The method as recited in Claim 19, wherein the fill bundle includes

shippable code containing commands for completing one or more corresponding fields of the

electronic form.
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24. (previously presented) A computer-readable medium having computer-executable

instruction for performing the steps recited in any one ofClaims 19-23.

25 (previously presented) A computer system having a processor, a memory and an operating

environment, the computer system operable to perform the steps reciting in any one of Claims 19-

23.

26. (currently amended) A computer system for completing electronic forms comprising:

a document browser operable to access and manipulate an electronic form having

nnn nr mnre fioldfl at least one field:

a map generator providing a form man ofthe at least one field; and

a fill server in commuiucation with the document browser and providing a graphical

representation of executable code embodying a plurality ofuser pFofiks Erofile_including

data for completing at least one of the fields of the electroxiic form,

27. (previously presented) The computer system as recited in Claim 26 further comprising a

user information server in communication with the fill server and providing user profile data to the

fill server.

28. (previously presented) The computer system as recited in Claim 26 further comprising a

form map server in communication with the fill server and providing form maps corresponding to

one or more fields of an electronic form, wherein the graphical representation includes a merger of a

foma map and user profile data.

29. (previously presented) The computer system as recited in Claim 26 further configured to

serve a document, wherein said document is in communication with the document browser and

configured to provide the electronic form having one or more fields.

30. (currently amended) A computer-readable medium having computer-executable modules

comprising:

a user interface module operable to create a plurQlit>r ofuser profiles Erofile_stored

on a fin server, wherein G»e-ef said phirahty of user profiles profile includes user data for

completing ono or more fields at least one field of an electronic form; and

a map generator module operable to create a form man of the electronic form; and

a fill generator module operable to create a graphical fill bimdle corresponding to a

merger or the user data and a form map of the electronic form-
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3 1. (previously presented) The computer-readable medium as recited in Claim 30, whereiix the

user interface module further is operable to grant access to existing user profiles.

32. (previously presented) The computer-readable medium as recited in Claim 30, wherein the

fill generator module ftoher mcludes a fonn map generator operable to generate a fonn map

corresponding to form signature.

33. (previously presented) The computer-readable medium as recited in Claim 30, wherein the

graphical fill bundle is embodied in shippable code to be executed by a receiving application

program.

34. (currently amended) A computer-readable medium having computer-executable instnxctions

comprising a shippable code segment including a man generator for crteating instructions for

completing ono or more fields ^ least one field of an electronic form using a ouo of a plurality of

user psefiles profile and embodied in a graphical representation for display and manipulation m a

graphical operating environment.

35. (previously presented) The computer-readable medium as recited in Claim 34 fiulher

embodied in a communication medium.
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